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Indians, Facing Nats in Twin Bill, Are Riding High in Batting Slump' 
/ 

Win, Lose, or Draw 
By FRANCIS STANN 

BY NOW IT’S PLAINLY evident that Chairman Emanuel 
Celler of the House Monopoly subcommittee investigating base- 
ball’s relationship to anti-trust laws is a Brooklynite who is not 
enamored of Leo Durocher. But not so evident is the reason 

behind the subcommittee’s apparent anxiety 
to cram the Pacific Coast down the throats 
of big league nabobs. 

There appears to be a desire on the part 
of Uncle Sam’s men to change the baseball 
map and include the vast new population 
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picture. But when President Ford Frick of 
the National League, for instance, suggests 
the easiest way to do it is to create a third 
big league he has his wrist slapped. 

“That may take until doomsday,” Celler 
snaps and when it isn’t Celler it’s Representa- 

_ 
tive Patrick Hillings of California. “Some of 

Francis Stann. ,, ._ _ T those Pacific Coast League cities may never 
be ready for major league baseball,” Celler and Hillings contend. 
And they want to know why the majors can’t embrace just a 

couple, say Los Angeles and San Francisco or Seattle. 
At one point Frick said yesterday: “The Pacific Coast 

League, as a league, doesn't feel it's ready, to become a major 
circuit. And at the present time we have no applications for 

membership in the majors from any Western cities.” 
And at this stage Chairman Celler turned to Hillings and 

aaid, crisply: "Maybe we’d better have Leslie O’Connor, general 
counsel of the Pacific Coast League, fly in here to testify.” 

IT WOULD APPEAR offhand that if big league club- 
owners are wondering what business it is of the subcommittee 
to urge inclusion of, say Los Angeles—if no application is on 

file, that is—they might be justified. But that is what the 
Congressmen are making their business, apparently. Up to 

now, at least, they seem far more concerned about the Far 

West’s participation in big league ball than in the reserve 

clause and its relationship to anti-trust laws. 
There is a naivete about the subcommittee that must secretly 

amuse baseball men, however concerned they may be as to the 
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taking Los Angeles and San Francisco into the National League, 
making it a 10-team loop. The next moment they are likely to 
ask why there couldn’t be three or four major leagues. 

“Believe me. gentlemen.” Frick told the subcommittee, “I 

would be delighted tcv see four major leagues. That way we 

eould wind up with a Shaughnessy playoff.” He added that, 
•unfortunately, there aren’t enough ball players of sufficient ex- 

pertness to create four major leagues. 

“WHY NOT?” Celler asked. “It would seem to me that having 
four major leagues would be an incentive to players to improve 
themselves.” 

Frick smiled wanly. “As Ty Cobb said before this body, 
when he was a youth there wasn’t anything for a country boy 
to do except play baseball. Today there are other sports—golf, 
tennis, swimming. We don’t have as many good ball players to- 

day as in the past.” 
“Then you don’t think the standard of major league baseball 

Is as good as it has been in the past?” Frick was asked. 
“No,” Frick replied, regretfully. “No, I don't.” 

UNTIL THE “FRIENDLY” SUBCOMMITTEE jumped Frick 
on the question of territorial rights shortly before noon, there 
had been an aimless quality to the hearings. The first day, 
when Cobb was on the stand, committee members interviewed 
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contented themselves with asking Frick a variety of questions, 
some light and trivial. Does Durocher get fined? Why do base- 
ball broadcasters have to be so home-townish? Etc., etc. 

They digressed on the bean ball. Frick explained the prac- 
tice, if believed intentional, was punishable by fine and sus- 

pension. 
“However, there's a difference between throwing at the head 

and brushing back a batter with a waist-high inside pitch,” 
Frick told the committee. “Brushing back a hitter, I think, is 

part of the game.” 
In other words,” Representative McCulloch of Ohio asked, 

"you punish pitchers for throwing at the head. But a waist 

bean ball or a lower bean ball is legitimate.” 
That’s what the man said. 

__ 

Sawyer Lays Down the Law 
—And Phillies Rally to Win 

By tb« Associated Press 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 1.—Manager 

Eddie Sawyer has laid down the 

law to his lagging Phillies—and 
It all adds up to a new and un- 

compromising austerity piogram 
for last year's Naticnal League 
champions. 

To say the 1951 Phi’s ha been 

a disappointment to their fans is 

to put it charitably. Th team— 
in third place and 15 ’2 games 
out of the league lead —simply 
hasn’t had the same old spark 
and hustle and “we-can’t-miss” 
apirit. At times the players have 

aeemed to be at cross purposes. 
Rumors persisted that t*i e were 

flickering and bad feeiing within, 
perhaps worse. 

Sawyer, fed up, called a 20- 

minute clubhouse session last 

night, just before the Phils-Reds 
game, and told the boys exactly 
what’s expected of ther. hence- 

forth. 
Eddie’s athletes jogged onto the 

field in mixed mood. For eight in- 

nings one might have said the 

tongue-lashing had served only tc 

depress the Phillies, if not actually 

'give them an inferiority complex. 
Howie Fox, the Cincinnati pitch- 
er, was breezing along with a 

5 to 1 lead, probably thinking of 

cool relaxation after the victory, 
then, as if suddenly remembering 
the boss had his dander up, the 
Phils splurged with six runs in 
the ninth and took the game from 
the stunned Reds, 7 to 5. 

Sawyer told his men a new cur- 
few hour will be enforced at home 
and on the road. He ordered every 
player to report to Trainer Frank 
Wiechec within 30 minutes after 
the morning wake-up call, or for- 
feit meal money for the day. He 
forbade all card playing, and in- 
sisted on earlier reporting before 
day games and all-around im- 
provement of team spirit. “Bone- 
head” plays will mean fines. 

He asserted also the club now is 
starting a “new season,” and that 
the future performance of each 
player will determine whether that 
player remains with the club next 
iseason. 

At the same time Sawyer denied 
rumors of feuding among the 

'Phils. 

Major League Standings and Schedules 
Wednesday, August 1, 1951. 

AMERICAN 
Results Yesterday 

Cleve.. 8: Wash.. 3 <n 
St. L.. 8; Boston. 6 (n 

Phiia.. 4: Chi.. 2 <n. 
Only games scheduled 

Gaines Today 

h Cleve. at Wash. (21 6 
*v St. Louis at Boston. ^ .petroit at N. Y. (21 

Chicago at Phiia. (n. 

Games Tomorrow. 

Cleve. at Wash.. 8:30 
St. L. at Boston (2). 
Detroit at New York. 
Chicago at Phiia. (n. 
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>: New YorlT"|——fTl] 4|TT1 8l 61 8|11|_ 59| 35 .628' 

_ 

Cleveland |~6|—-| 111 I|13f 7J10J 8| 58i 38|^604| 2 

Boston Tflpl-j 9] 7|~7|10| 8 57 39|_.594| 3 

|Chicago ) 6| 7j 9j—| 5|10| 6|llj 54| 45| .545| 7Vi 

Detroit"T*m~«rsRlljllj 5[ 43! 50, .46215*4 
Wash'ton | 5| 6j 3| 5| 6i—! 8|10|_ 43! 53| .44817 

Ph.la phia ! 3 3| T| 8i_ 7| 6!—111|_ 39! 60^394122*4 
jStTLouis I 2| 3| 5] 4] 4| 6| 7|—| 31| 64| .326128*4 
Lost j 35138| 39 [ 45150153 [pO 1641 | | | 

NATIONAL 
Results Yesterday 

Bklyn.. 8; Pitts.. 3 in 
U. Y. 4: Chicago. .1 
Boston. fi: St. L.. 0 (n. 
Fhlla.. 7; Cine.. 6 in. 

Games today 
Brooklyn at Pitts. In. 
N. Y. at Chicago 12). 
Boston at St. L. In.). 
Fhila. at Cinci. 

Games Tomorrow. 

?klyn. ot Pittsburgh. 
hila. at Cinci. 

K Y. ot Chicago. 
Boston at St. L. In.). 

f 

Standing '1- ° 'S. 5 c c §> J -"S 
I. of Clubs § 2 r=His 'it ° 

» ztf ISicS U U £ £ J at lS" 
Brooklyn )—| 9]10|14| 4| 8 12 6| 63| 32; .633| 
New York | 3|—j. 7| 7| 6|14( 8|11| 56| 44! .560| 9% 

1 
Phila'phio | 41 4|—| 8| 61 5(U]11| 49| 49| .500|15% 
St. Louis | 2| 8] 9|—| 7| 6| 6| 8; 46| 48| .489(16% 
Boston | 4| 8| 5| 6|—| 6| 5[11| 45| 49| .479|17% 
Cincinnati! 5| 4| 9| 6|11|—j 4| 5| 44( 5lj .463|19 
Chicago | 6| 5( 6| 4] 8| 5|—j 5| 39( 51| .433121% 
Pittsburgh! 8| 6 3| 3 7| 7| 5|—| 39] 57| .406 24% 

(Lost132 44149 48 49 51;51!57(||\~ 
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Louis 4-1 Choice 
Over Improved 
Brion Tonight 

Joe's Back to Wall, 
Young Foe Plans to 

Slug From Start 
By the Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1. — 

Vging Joe Louis, whose great ambi- 
tion is to become the first ever to 
vin back the heavyweight cham- 
pionship, battles it out tonight 
with Argentina’s best prospect of 
25 years—Cesar Brion. 

Their 10-round fight at the Cow 
Palace, expected to return better 
than $50,000 in gate receipts, is 
highly important to both. , 

Louis will be at the end of the 
road if defeated. The ex-champ 
must win this one or his chances of 
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be gone, probably forever. 
At 37, Louis hasn’t many years 

left for the ring. He beat Brion 
for a 10-round decision last No- 
vember in Chicago but the 24- 
year-old contender has improved 
greatly since then. 

Slugfest Helped His Morale. 
After slugging it out with the 

ex-champ in the last two rounds 
of their Chicago scramble, Cesar 
decided Louis’ former knockout 
punch either has diminished or he 
is of the hardy stuff from which 
future champions are built. 

Louis has been established a 4-1 
favorite to defeat the South Amer- 
ian champion in their second 
meeting. Brion, in his last four 
fights this year, lost a decision to 
bulldog Rex Layne and then de- 
feated three other rivals including 
the British champion, Jack Gard- 
ner. 

Louis is expected to weigh in 
around his favorite fighting weight 
of 212 pounds. Brion is a 195- 
pounder. 

Brion Plans Fast Start. 
Just before their meeting, Brion 

confided to friends that he would 
pursue a different course this time. 
He said he intended to start slug- 
ging with Louis from the first 
round. 

Former Heavyweight Champion 
Gene Tunney, who retired unde- 
feated, already has gone on record 
as predicting a win for Brion. 
After-watching Cesar fight Louis 
in Chicago, Tunney said “the lad 
stands a good chance to win. He 
is a good puncher in his own right 
and stands up under heavy blows. 
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it takes a fast man to beat a 
fellow like Brion.” 

Louis gave a cold reception to 
Tunney’s prediction. Showing no 
expression, Joe said “I beat him 
(Brion) last November and I'm in 
better condition this time. I figure 
I can beat him again.” 

Major Leaders 
By th« Associated Press 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Batting ‘based on 250 times a: bat>— 

Minoso. Chicago, .342; Coan. Washing- 
ton. .337. 

Runs—Minoso, Chicago. 80: Williams. 
Boston. 79. 

Runs batted In—W’illiams. Boston. 90; 
Zernial, Philadelphia. 82. 

Hits—DiMaggio, Boston. 128: Fbx. Chi- 
cago. 121. 

Doubles—Noren. Washington. 31: DJ- 
M»?gio. Boston. 75. 

Triples—Minoso. Chicago. 13; Fox. Chi- 
cago and Coan Washington. 8. 

Home runs—Zernial. Philadelphia. 23; 
Williams, Boston, 21. 

Stolen bases—*Busby, Chicago. 20; 
Minoso. Chicago. 17. 

Pitching (based on five decisions’* — 

Morgan. New York. 6-1. .857; Feller. 
Cleveland 16-4. 800. 

Strikeouts—Raschi. New York. 108: 
McDermott Boston. 102. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Batting—Musial. St» Louis. .373; Robin- 

son. Brooklyn. .361. 
Runs—Hodges Brooklyn. 86: Kiner 

Kiner Pittsburgh. 81. 
Runs batted in—Irvin New York 77: 

Snider. Brooklyn, and Kiner. Pittsburgh. 
rl 

Hits—-Ashburn Philadelphia. 143; 
Musial. St. Louis. 132. 

Doubles—Wyrostek, Cincinnati, 25: 
Robinson, Brooklyn, and Dark. New 
York. 24. 

Tr pies—Bell. Pittsburgh. 8; Jethroe. 
boston: Baumholtz, Chicago; Musial, St. 
Louis. 7. 

Home runs;—Hodges. Brooklyn. 30; 
Kiner Pittsburgh, 26. 

Strlen bases—Jethroe. Boston. 21; 
Kobinson. Brooklyn 17. 

Pitching—Roe. Brooklyn 15-2. .882; 
Hranca. Brooklyn. 8-2. 8(*o. 

Strikeouts—Newcombe. Brooklyn. 105; 
Spahn. Boston 93. 

Paper Reports Yank Agreement 
With Browns to Obtain Garver 

By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The New; 
York Journal-American said today 
the Yankees have made a tenta- 
tive agreement with the Browns 
for acquisition of Ned Garver, ace 

righthander of the tail-end club. 
"The only thing that can cause 

the deal to fall through is failure 
of the bosses to agree upon the 
players to be swapped for the 
righthander at the end of the cur- 
rent campaign,” th<s paper added. 

The Journal-American said Bill 
Veeck, new owner of the Browns, 
has promised the Yankees first 
choice on the pitcher who has won 
13 games and lost five this year. 

In return, Veeck is reported ask- 
ing for Infielders Gerry Coleman 
and Bill Martin: Catcher Clint 
Courtney of the Kansas City club 
and three other players. 

The paper said that the trans- 
action yesterday which saw the 
Browns send four players to the 
Yankees’ Kansas City farm in re- 
turn for Outfielder Cliff Mapes 
was “part of the pattern for ped- 
dling Garver.” 

What's Behind Coleman Sale 
Is Puzzle in Browns' Shuffle 

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 1 OP).—Bill 
Veeck has put a lot of hustle into 
the St. Louis Browns—at least 
players are hustling to catch 
trains. 

Six players have left the club 
in two days. Two are coming in. 

When it is all over the club's 

; a 

new owner hopes he will have a 
winning team. 

Chief move in the eight-player 
affair wa.-: the shift of Outfielder 
Ray C. ,eman to the Chicago 
White Sox—on waivers. 

The rest of the picture showed 
Pitcher Dick Starr going to Wash- 
ington on waivers, Hurler Lou 
Sleater and Shortstop Tommy Up- 
ton to Kansas City on option. In- 
fielder Kermit Wahl and Pitcher 
Bobby Hogue to Kansas City in 
an outright sale. Coming in are 
Outfleldei Cliff Mapes from the 
New York Yankees and Pitcher 
Fred Sanford from Washington— 
both by the waiver route. 

This leaves the club four men 
below the 25-player limit, allow- 
ing room for more shuffling. 

The No. 1 question today is 
about the Coleman shift. He was 
a top hnter on a team that needs 
every bit of hitting it can get. 

Many writers here don’t believe 
Coleman expected the ax to swing 
his way. 

Veeck won’t talk about the Cole- 
man deal. But, the St. Louis 
writers feel certain the story isn’t 
over. Coleman undoubtedly could 
have been sold for more th^n the 
$10,000 waiver price on the open 
market. But apparently Veeck is 
looking for players, not money. 

Next question to pop up in the 
minds of St.' Louis fans—“Will 
Pitcher Ned Garver go, too?” 

Veeck said he might be per- 
suaded to sell or trade Garver— 
for nine good players. A few days 
ago Veeck said he turned down an 
offer of $400,000 for bis ace hurler. 
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Exendine, Former Hoya Coach, Visits Redskins 
At Occidental, Where He Ended Grid Career • 

By Lewis F. Atchison 
Star Staff Correspondent 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 1. — 

George Marshall, a Redskins’ cap 
tilted jauntily on his head to 
shade his eyes, was pontificating 
on the quality of the 1951 Red- 
skins to a small group when a 
tall, well-proportioned man walk- 
ed into Occidental College’s stadi- 
um. 

“Look at that Salem go.” en- 
thused Marshall. “That boy’s a 

born ball hawk. They tell me at 
Alabama he .” 

His voice trailed off as he 
| squinted at the approaching flg- 
| ure. 

"By golly.” he said haltingly, 
"I thought for a moment I knew 
that fellow. He looks like 
well, damned if it isn’t A1 Exen- 
dine, the old Georgetown football 
coach.” 

Underwent Operation. 
Exendine laughed, obviously 

pleased at being remembered, and 
stood there, pumping Marshall’s 
hand for several minutes. It had 
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a chance to sit down with some- 
body from Washington and cut up 
touches. 

Having recuperated, following a 
goiter operation, at the Los An- 
geles home of his son, AJ, jr„ 
Exendine was the picture of 
health, and his bronzed appear- 
ance belied his years. In a few 
days, he said, he planned to re- 

turn to his home in Tulsa, Okla., 
where he is an attorney for the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. Al gave 
up a promising legal future years 
ago because it interfered with his 
football. His face lighted up 
when he heard the Redskins 
would scrimmage. 

“By golly, that's wonderful,” 
he said. 

Coached at Occidental. 
Peculiarly, Exendine, who 

coached the Hoyas from 1913 to 
1922, inclusive, ended his coach- 
ing career at Occidental jn 1927 
after two seasons at the school. 
He came to Occidental from 
Washington State, where he had 
succeeded Lone Star Deitz, an- 
other Carlisle star wrho was Mar- 
shall’s first coach when his Red- 
skins played in Boston. 

An end on the 1907 Carlisle In- 
dian eleven and a coach there in 
1912 when Jim Thorpe was the 
talk of the country, Exendine is 
a staunch admirer of tlfe “world's 
greatest athlete,” but he's sensible 
about it. Somebody mentioned 
an alleged $100 bet made by 
Thorpe that 11 men, lined up on 

the 20-yard line, couldn't keep 
him from scoring. Jim, the story 
goes, knocked 'em down like 
bowling pins. 

“Were they all football play- 
ers?” inauired Al. with iust a 

trace of a smile. 
Recalls the Old Days. 

Exendine recalled a game in 
Washington between Carlisle and 
Georgetown, in which, he said, 
the great Indian and Harry Cos- 
tello “spent the afternoon tack- 
ling each other.” 

A nostalgic look came into Ex- 
endine's eye as Marshall, prod- 
ding the old coach's memory, 
rattled off such names as Bill 
Kenyon. Paul Florence, Jack Fla- 
vin, Zuke Sullivan, Dan Ahearn. 
Johnny Gilroy, Tom Gormly and 
other Hoyas. 

Exendine s G orgetown teams 
made plenty of news in theii time. 

“Al's team beat Jock Suther- 
lands 1922 championship La- 
fayette team,” put in Marshall, 
“And I mean beat it good.” 

“Yes, and we knocked Bob Fol- 
well’s W. and J. team off its 
perch, too,” Exendine added. 

Exendine says a 10-0 victory 

Probable Pitchers 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland at Washington (2 fwi.-night) 
—Lemon *11*9) and Wynn (10-10) vs 
Moreno (.5-7* and Starr (2-5). 

St. Louis at Boston—Pillette (5-9) vs. 
Stobbs (7-4). 

Detroit at New York (2)—Cain (8-7) 
and Stuart <3-0> vs. Reynolds <11-6) and 
Morgan (6-1). 

Chicago at Philadelphia (night)—Pierce 
(9-9) vs. Martin (6-2). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (night)— 

Erskine (10-8) vs. Dickson (13-10). 
New York at Chicago (2)—Jansen 

(14-8) ano Corwin (0-0) vs. McLish 
(2-4) and Kelly (2-0). 

Boston at St. Louis (night)—Spahn 
(11-9* vs. Staley (12-9). 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati — Meyer 
(8-8) vs. RafTensberger (10-11). 

AL EXENDINE (right) and REDSKIN COACH HERMAN BALL. 

over the late Frank Cavanaugh's 
1916 Dartmouth eleven really put 
Georgetown and himself In the 
top bracket. But another G.U. 
team whipped a powerful Navy 
eleven coached by Gil Dobie, and 
in 1925 when at Washington 
State, Exendint proved he hadn’t 
lost his knack for scoring upsets 
by a form-reversing 17-12 win 
over Southern California, coached 
by Howard Jones. 

Exendine takes pride in the 
fact that he once scouted Georgia 
Tech for Knute Rockne so per- 
fectly that the great Notre Dame 
coach couldn’t believe it. Rock 
told him, even before the game, 
that A1 had diagrammed every 
Tech play exactly as executed. 
Exendine wondered how Jlock 
knew the report was ... accurate, 
and Rock explained that after 
the Irish had practiced at At- 
lanta, Tech’s squad charged on the 
field and began running signals. 

"I apologized to Bill Alexander 
for being there.” Rockne told Ex- 

endine, “but I couldn’t get off the 
field before they started. 

‘“That’s all right, Knute,’ Al- 
exander said. ’Shucks, if you want 
to see what we've got just help 
yourself to a seat up there in the 
bleachers.’ 

“Well, I did,’’ Rockne told Ex- 
endine, “and you had every-play 
down pat.’’ 

Calls 1916 Backfield Best. 
In 1929 Exendine still was in 

such excellent physical condition 
that he put on a suit and helped 
demonstrate tactics at a football 
clinic conducted by Rockne and 
Pop Warner at Lubbock, Texas. 

Exendine thinks the 1916 back- 
field' of Johnny Gilroy, Johnny 
McQuade, Jackie Maloney and 
Petey Wall, was the best he had 
at Georgetown, and one that com- 
pared favorably with any. 

The 1916 Georgetown team was 
the highest scoring eleven in the 
nation, so no wonder the old- 
timer likes to recall those days. 
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GENERAL TIRES AND TUBES || 
N, difference fo‘ the bone! Low down payment on one or a set. New tubes. 

V too, at prices you can't afford to miss! 1 

GENERAL 
SQUEEGEE 

The only lire in the world 
with Action-Traction 
slopping power! 12% 
stronger then ordinory 
tires. Americo's finest,1 
by for! 
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I 
SILENT-SAFETY 
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long mileage, quick stop- | 
ping, easy steering, tow I 

pressure comfort ond 
safety at prices you can 

easily offord. 

We Are Proud of Our New Home and Would Like to Show it to You! 

Croker General Tire Co. 
"BILL" CUMMINGS,—PRESIDENT 

23rd and M STS. N.W. ME. 6300 
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Red Sox Losing 
Fenway's Magic; 
Drop 4 Out of 7 

Browns' Victory Costly 
With Ned Garver Lost 
Through Leg Injury 

By th« Associated Press 

The Red Sox are showing signs 
of losing their magic touch at 
Fenway Park. Last night's 8-6 
setback by the lowly Browns was 
their fourth in seven games since 
returning to the home park where 
they once were believed to be 
well nigh Invincible. 

It was a costly victory for the 
Browns, however, as they lost the 
services of their ace pitcher, Ned 
Garver, who was forced to leave 
the game with a pulled muscle in 
his leg in the fifth inning. Garver 
wm ut out iur an maenniie pe- 
riod. 

The loss dropped Boston into 
third place as the Indians moved 
In behind the idle Yankees with 
their 5-3 victory over Washington. 

White Sox Continue Slump. 
At Philadelphia, Chicago’s first- 

'half flashes continued to plunge 
downward in the American League, 
dropping a 4-3 decision to the 
Athletics that put them 7 Va games 
behind the Yankees. 

In what is laughingly called the 
National League pennant “race,” 
the Dodgers continue to sail along 
serenely with a 9^2-game advan- 
tage. They ran their victory skein 

I to 10 games with an 8-3 win at 
Pittsburgh. 

| The runnerup Giants kept pace 
with a 4-3 victory at Chicago, but 
below them there was a little 
change. Philadelphia's defending 

I champions swept past St. Louis 
into third place with a 7-5 tri- 
umph at Cincinnati while the 

; Cardinals were taking a 6-0 shut- 
out pasting from the Braves. 
Garver’s Loss Tough for Browns. 
Garver's loss will be a severe 

one for the Brownies. He has won 
13 of his team's 31 victories and 
would have won more with a 
better team behind him. He has 
been charged with five losses. 

The young pitcher, who started 
the All-Star game for the Amer- 
ican League a few weeks ago, 

•See BASEBALL. Page C-2.) 

Lemon, Wynn 
To Go Against 
Moreno, Starr 

Ninth-Inning Rally 
By Cleveland Gives 
Feller 16th Victory 

By Burton Hawkins 
Larry Doby, Luke Easter and 

A1 Rosen, from whom all Cleve- 
land power is supposed to flow’, 
aren’t hitting but the Indians are 

riding high in the American 
League race anyway. The heavy- 
hitting trio has been tapping 
away at a tepid .178 pace on the 
Indians’ Eastern trip. 

Manager A1 Lopez expects Doby, 
Easter and Rosen to emerge from 
their combined slump at any 
moment—preferably in tonight’s 
'twilight-night double-header with 
the Nats—but meanwhile the In- 
dians are in second place because 
of their excellent pitching and the 
batting splurges of Bobby Avila 
and Dale Mitchell. 

Doby, Easter and Rosen, who 
slammed 90 homers last season, 
have batted across only four runs 
in Cleveland's seven games in the 
East. Helping to take up some 
of that slack and enabling the 
Indians to win four games have' 
been Mitchell, batting .471 on the 

I trip, and Avila, a steady .324 
j hitter. 

25,064 See Indians Win. 
Doby is hitting .156, Easter .167 

and Rosen .214. Lopez is hoping 
for a return to normal by that 
trio and if it occurs the Indians 
may forge ahead of the pack. 
They’re only two games back 
of New York as a result of whip- 
ping Washington, 5-3. last night 
before a crowd of 25,064 at Grif- 
fith Stadium. 

The Nats' Don Johnson had a 
3-2 victory in his grasp with one 
out in the ninth, but the Indians 
wrenched the decision from him 
with a three-run outburst touched 
off by Jim Hegan’s smash which 
struck third base and caromed 
down the leftfield line for a 
double. 

Johnson’s fine pitching rapidly 
deteriorated. He walked Barney 
McCosky, batting for Bob Feller, 
and Mitchell singled to center, 

'See NATS. Page C-2.) 


